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NANOWEB®

Revolutionary transparent conductive film

NANOWEB® is an extremely thin, transparent, conductive film that can be fabricated onto any glass or plastic surface. 
Made of an invisible, nano-structured metal mesh, NANOWEB® is a patented, advanced functional film that delivers 
unmatched transparency, conductivity, and flexibility. 

This unique combination of advanced material functionality enables exciting applications and innovations across a wide 
range of industries. It offers a flexible alternative to Indium Tin Oxide (ITO), Silver Nanowires (AgNW), graphene and carbon 
nanotubes, among other ITO-alternative technologies. Exceptional transparency is achieved through precise geometric 
arrangement of sub-micron metal wires, which are invisible to the human eye. As the transparency is dependent solely 
upon the nano-structured geometric spacing and sub-micron dimensions of the mesh, NANOWEB® can be manufactured 
from silver, aluminum, platinum, copper, and many other metals, to deliver a wide-range of specifications and capabilities, 
without significantly affecting visibility. 

NANOWEB® is made using META’s Rolling Mask Lithography (RML®). This proprietary process enables NANOWEB® to 
be produced for large-area products, devices, and films, on roll-to-roll production equipment. The RML method enables 
customization of the NANOWEB® pattern, in order to infuse additional functionalities, such as radio wave filtering. 
NANOWEB®, recognized by Printed Electronics Industry, won the IDTechEx “Best Manufacturing Technology” award in 2013.

OFF-THE-SHELF AVAILABLE DESIGNS

Name Pitch
(um)

Sheet Resistance
(Ohm/sq)

Transparency
(%)

Haze
(%)

NANOWEB® 1 P25 2 93.5 7.0

NANOWEB® 2 P45 3.5 96 4.4

NANOWEB® 3 P90 7.5 98 2.5

NANOWEB® 4 P200 15 99 1.5

Contact us to receive our NANOWEB® technical white paper. Substrates available: Glass, PET, Zinc Selenide, Zinc Sulfide, Germanium, Sapphire.

Performance comparison for major Transparent conductive film technologies. 
NANOWEB® shows superior transparency vs. sheet resistance.



BENEFITS

As a highly conductive, functional metal mesh film, NANOWEB® offers an incredible range of both passive and powered 
use-cases. High conductivity combined with superior transparency, with low haze and no tint, open exciting new 
applications for NANOWEB® . It can be applied directly to display screens, windows, windshields, visors, and goggles, 
without any obstruction of view. 

HIGH TRANSPARENCY
(VISIBLE + IR)

FLEXIBLE 
AND DURABLE

LOW 
VOLTAGE

HIGH 
CONDUCTIVITY

COST 
EFFECTIVE

LARGE SCALE SURFACE AREA 
COVERAGE

APPLICATIONS

RFID

De-icing / De-fogging

Smart Glass and SolarEMI Shielding

Transparent 5G / 6G  Antennas

Touch Screens
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A smart city is a connected city. META’s transparent 5G / 6G reflector offers a sustainable solution for leveraging 
and redirecting existing high frequency radio waves in dense urban environments. It selectively reflects or 
transmits signals through glass, to create passive wireless hotspots, vastly improving both outdoor and indoor 
coverage and 5G / 6G communications infrastructure without compromising on aesthetics.

NANOWEB® is a patented transparent conductive film, and our 5G / 6G reflector films passively reflect RF 
communication signals at design-specific angles. This innovative application allows communities and network 
providers to eliminate wireless dead zones faster, at a lower cost, and more sustainably than deploying additional 
network infrastructure. The ultra-thin, transparent, and flexible film can be attached to most surfaces and can 
selectively reflect radio waves in the sub-6GHz to mm-wave to THz range. Its transparency opens new use-cases 
for windows and other transparent surfaces preserving aesthetics and broadening application areas. High-
frequency communications present unique network coverage challenges as signals exhibit high directivity and 
easy attenuation. 

NANOWEB® 5G / 6G Reflector
Sustainable transparent passive reflector

APPLICATIONS

Urban Wireless CoverageEnhanced Signals IoT Solutions

BENEFITS

HIGH
TRANSPARENCY

SUSTAINABLE – UP TO 
10X REDUCTION IN 
REPEATERS

LOW 
LATENCY

PASSIVE, NO POWER 
REQUIRED

HIGH 
REFLECTIVITY

LARGE SURFACE AREA,
HIGH GAIN
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Simulated 5G beam reflection from NANOWEB® 
for a normal incident plane wave. NANOWEB® 

provides control over reflection angle to redirect 
the beam for signal enhancement.

Incident angle (comparison with normal angle)NANOWEB®  Film Appearance

Compatible With: Most flexible films (PET, Polycarbonate)
Any rigid substrates (glass, sapphire, etc.)
Any metals (silver, gold, aluminum, copper, etc.)
Large area applications

Key Advantages: Invisible to the human eye (sub-micron lines)
Low Resistivity (1-20 Ω/sq.)
High transmission (up to >99%)
Colour neutral, low haze (<1%) 

Applications: Enhanced Signals
Urban Wireless Coverage
IoT Solutions

Custom Designs Available: Sheet Resistance, Rs: <1 to 100 Ω/sq
Transmission, up to 99%
Haze, as low as 1%
Line width: 0.15 to 1 micron
Pitch: 2 microns and above
Thickness: 50 nm to 1 micron
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A smart city is a connected city. META’s transparent 5G / 6G passive transmitter films offer a sustainable solution for 
leveraging and redirecting existing high frequency radio waves in dense urban environments. They selectively transmit 
signals through glass, to create passive wireless hotspots, vastly improving both outdoor and indoor coverage and 
5G/6G communications infrastructure without compromising on aesthetics.

High-frequency communications present unique network coverage challenges as signals exhibit high directivity and 
strong attenuation. Furthermore, in many modern buildings the windows are made using low-emissivity (low-E) glass, 
due to the superior energy savings they offer. However, at the same time such windows significantly attenuate 5G 
signals, often by 30 dB or more. NANOWEB® is a patented transparent conductive film, and our 5G / 6G transmitter 
films can passively transmit RF communication signals at design-specific angles. This innovative application allows 
communities and network providers to eliminate wireless dead zones faster, at a lower cost, and more sustainably 
than deploying additional network infrastructure. The ultra-thin, transparent, and flexible film can be attached to most 
surfaces and can selectively redirect radio waves in the sub-6GHz to mm-wave to THz range, dramatically enhancing 
indoor signal coverage in both residential and industrial environments. Its transparency opens new use-cases for 
windows and other transparent surfaces while preserving aesthetics and broadening application areas. 

NANOWEB® 5G / 6G Transmitter
Sustainable transparent passive transmitter

APPLICATIONS

Urban Wireless CoverageEnhanced Signals IoT Solutions

BENEFITS

HIGH
TRANSPARENCY

SUSTAINABLE – UP TO 
10X REDUCTION IN 
REPEATERS

LOW 
LATENCY

PASSIVE, NO POWER 
REQUIRED

HIGH 
REFLECTIVITY

LARGE SURFACE AREA,
HIGH GAIN
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NANOWEB®  Mesh Structure NANOWEB®  Film Appearance

Compatible With: Most flexible films (PET, Polycarbonate)
Any rigid substrates (glass, sapphire, etc.)
Any metals (silver, gold, aluminum, copper, etc.)
Large area applications

Key Advantages: Invisible to the human eye (sub-micron lines)
Low Resistivity (1-20 Ω/sq.)
High transmission (up to >99%)
Colour neutral, low haze (<1%) 

Applications: Enhanced Signals
Urban Wireless Coverage
IoT Solutions

Custom Designs Available: Sheet Resistance, Rs: <1 to 100 Ω/sq
Transmission, up to 99%
Haze, as low as 1%
Line width: 0.15 to 1 micron
Pitch: 2 microns and above
Thickness: 50 nm to 1 micron

40 µm

3 µm
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With the advent of smart cities and self-driving vehicles that require reliable connectivity, there is a growing 
need for large spectrum wireless communication technology. META’s transparent antennas offer enhanced signal 
reception and distribution and can be mounted on windows, vehicles, and buildings of all construction types 
and materials.

NANOWEB® is a patented transparent conductive film, and our transparent antennas are founded upon precisely 
defined nanostructured metal mesh. The high conductivity of antennas is maintained while providing high 
transparency. The ultra-thin transparent and flexible antennas can be placed where traditional antennas cannot.  
They can be attached to any building, window, or vehicle, to provide connectivity where it is needed most.  
Designed for frequencies in the 400 MHz – 92 GHz range, META’s transparent antennas will play a critical role in 
network infrastructure for 5G / 6G and beyond.

BENEFITS

APPLICATIONS

INVISIBLE &
AESTHETIC

EXCELLENT RADIATION 
PERFORMANCE

HIGHLY CUSTOMIZABLE 
FOR MULTIPLE BANDS

INTEGRATED 
DE-ICE / DE-FOG OPTIONS

LIGHTWEIGHT FOR
EASY INSTALLATION

COMPATIBLE WITH 
LIDAR, CAMERA SYSTEMS

DIRECTIONAL, 
OMNI-DIRECTIONAL 
ANTENNA

MULTI-BAND,
ULTRA WIDE BAND

HIGH 
CONDUCTIVITY

Public Safety CommunicationsVehicle Communications AR / VR Communications

NANOWEB® Transparent Antennas
Integrate high-performing antenna functionality while maintaining visibility
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Measured frequency response of transparent antenna fabricated prototypes Transparent TV Dipole Antenna co-polar gain  
(0 elevation angle) at 600 MHz, measurement 

and simulation.
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NANOWEB® Transparent Antennas Frequency Response

TV, 400 - 800 MHz

Monopole, 6 - 10 GHz

5G, 26-28 GHz

NANOWEB® Transparent Antennas Frequency Response

Compatible With: Most flexible films (PET, Polycarbonate)
Any rigid substrates (glass, sapphire, etc.)
Any metals (silver, gold, aluminum, copper, etc.)
Large area applications

Key Advantages: Invisible to the human eye (sub-micron lines)
Low Resistivity (1-20 Ω/sq.)
High transmission (up to >99%)
Colour neutral, low haze (<1%) 

Applications: Vehicle Communications
Public Safety Communications
AR/ VR Communications

Custom Designs Available: Sheet Resistance, Rs: <1 to 100 Ω/sq
Transmission, up to 99%
Haze, as low as 1%
Line width: 0.15 to 1 micron
Pitch: 2 microns and above
Thickness: 50 nm to 1 micron
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ARfusion™ patented technology combines precision cast lens fabrication tools with functional metamaterials 
and volume holograms, to provide AR wearable developers with a platform for seamlessly integrating smart 
technologies into thin lightweight, and highly transparent prescription glasses. The ARfusion™ system was 
developed with the needs of accurate vision correction considered as the primary function. Each ARfusion™ 
prescription lens is produced with curvatures that are correct for the customer’s prescription as well as 
complementary to the function of the embedded component. A variety of devices may be embedded within 
the cast lens, including waveguide and micro-displays, liquid crystal and electrochromic foils, micro-cameras 
and LEDs, polarized foils, sensor foils, holograms, flex circuits and transparent antennas.

BENEFITS

PRODUCTION SPEED  
<4 MINUTES PER LENS

SCALABLE AND CUSTOM 
TAILORED SYSTEMS TO 
SUPPORT ANY VOLUME

PLANO FINISHED AND 
OPTIMISED THICKNESS
SEMI-FINISHED LENSES

LOW TEMPERATURE, 
HOLOGRAM SAFE 
PROCESS

INTEGRATED FUNCTIONS 
(DISPLAY, 5G ANTENNA, 
DIMMABLE, DE-FOG, 
EYE-TRACKING) 

SUSTAINABLE, HIGH 
THROUGHPUT VOLUME 
MANUFACTURING

APPLICATIONS

Discrete Optical CombinersPrescription-ready AR / VR Integrated Optics

ARfusion™

Augmented-reality platform technology for prescription-ready smart eyewear
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Material: Covestro Bayfol® HX 120 holographic film

Grating Configurations: Conformal, slanted, and spatially varying with respect to the film

Optical Transmission: >85% VLT, depending on diffraction specification

Diffraction Efficiency: >99% (for planar mirrors)

Haze: <1% Haze high-DE (>99% for planar mirrors)

Dimensions: Planar mirrors (up to 800x600mm)
Conformal and slanted reflective focusing mirrors (up to 40mm diameter)
Transmissive focusing lenses (up to 40mm diameter)

Other Process Compatibility: Compatible with standard casting and forming processes

Configuration: HOE arrays; spatially varying properties, multiple layers, multiple 
wavelengths, various hologram shapes

Integration of smart technologies in cast lenses.

Waveguides (Displays & Eye trackers Microdisplays Filters or Polarizing Films

Reflective Surfaces

Antennas

Holographic Optical Elements

Anti-fogging Films

Liquid Crystal and Electrochromic Foils
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goCaption
Caption

Caption

META’s de-icing / de-fogging solutions feature a two-dimensional continuous wire grid system to deliver 
uniform heating, with low operating voltage requirements. Exceptional transparency is achieved through precise 
geometric arrangement of sub-micron conductive metal wires, which are invisible to the human eye.

NANOWEB® is a patented transparent conductive film, and it provides the flexibility to quickly de-ice or de-fog 
large or small surfaces when needed. It can be integrated with a wide range of clear surfaces including goggles, 
glasses, visors, sensors, and windshields, to provide complete clarity, no matter the conditions. This innovative 
technology serves as an efficient, transparent resistive heating film that can be fabricated onto most glass or 
plastic surfaces. With flexible material, low operating power requirements, and high transparency, META’s 
NANOWEB® enables exciting new applications to provide visual safety and maintain operational effectiveness. 
From pilots, to divers, to first responders, to surveillance cameras and self-driving vehicles, META’s transparent 
de-ice and de-fog films can take on adverse conditions quickly eliminate condensation, and prevent ice build-up 
to ensure a clear view. 

NANOWEB® De-icing / De-fogging
Transparent, flexible, energy-efficient film to see through rough conditions 

BENEFITS
HIGH
TRANSPARENCY

SUPPORT FOR 
INTEGRATED ANTENNAS

LOW POWER,
LIGHTWEIGHT

SAFE 
TO TOUCH

4X FASTER THAN
ALTERNATIVE TRANSPARENT 
CONDUCTORS

COMPATIBLE WITH 
LIDAR, CAMERA SYSTEMS

APPLICATIONS

goDe-fogging Goggles
De-icing / De-fogging

Headlights, Sensors, Cameras Clearing Windshields
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Heating performance tests using NANOWEB®. Each 25 second heating pulse 
raises the temperature of the 1mm thick glass substrate by 100 ˚C. 

NANOWEB® Heating Efficiency, 1mm Thick Glass

40 µm

3 µm

Compatible With: Most flexible films (PET, Polycarbonate)
Any rigid substrates (glass, sapphire, etc.)
Any metals (silver, gold, aluminum, copper, etc.)
Large area applications

Key Advantages: Invisible to the human eye (sub-micron lines)
Low Resistivity (1-20 Ω/sq.)
High transmission (up to >99%)
Colour neutral, low haze (<1%) 

Applications: De-icing / De-fogging headlights, sensors, cameras
De-fogging Goggles
Clearing Windshields

Custom Designs Available: Sheet Resistance, Rs: <1 to 100 Ω/sq
Transmission, up to 99%
Haze, as low as 1%
Line width: 0.15 to 1 micron
Pitch: 2 microns and above
Thickness: 50 nm to 1 micron

NANOWEB®  Mesh Structure
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Electromagnetic interference (EMI) can negatively affect the performance of electronic devices and even 
present unsafe environmental conditions. META’s EMI shielding film effectively minimizes electromagnetic 
interference for applications that require high transparency in both the visible and infrared spectrum. 

With today’s ubiquitous presence of electronic devices, there is an elevated density of EMI in the 
environment and increased need to protect sensitive devices. When a window, screen, or display area 
requires shielding against EMI, META’s transparent shielding films are the ideal solution. Conventional 
metallic meshes have mesh structures that are visible to the human eye, affecting transparency, haze, and 
tint, thereby limiting their use. META’s patented NANOWEB® is more transparent, can be fabricated onto 
any glass or plastic surface, and demonstrates superior shielding performance, as compared to conductive 
oxides (e.g., ITO) and existing metallic micro-wire mesh. 

NANOWEB® EMI Shielding 
Visible and infrared transparent EMI shielding

BENEFITS

HIGH
TRANSPARENCY

ENHANCED PRIVACY
IN HIGH-SECURITY 
FACILITIES

SENSOR 
PROTECTION

PREVENTS ELECTRONICS 
SCREEN LEAKAGE

RF SHIELDING 
100 dB

APPLICATIONS

Naval Ship WindowsEmbassy Infrastructure Communications  Equipment

BROADBAND 
(50 MHz-200 GHz)
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EMI shielding effectiveness and optical transmittance data
* EMI shielding effectiveness was measured under IEEE-299 standards

NANOWEB®  Mesh Structure

Optical Transmittance
Sample 1* Sample 2* Sample 3* Sample 4 Sample 5

99% 95% 88% 97% 88%

Shielding 
Effectiveness

(dB)

1 GHz 23 41 60 40 80
2 GHz 25 34 62 44 85
8 GHz 28 36 67 50 90

18 GHz 20 34 66 35 88

40 µm

3 µm Substrate film

Protection film
OCA

Contact pad
Nanoweb®NANOWEB®

Compatible With: Most flexible films (PET, Polycarbonate)
Any rigid substrates (glass, sapphire, etc.)
Any metals (silver, gold, aluminum, copper, etc.)
Large area applications

Key Advantages: Invisible to the human eye (sub-micron lines)
Low Resistivity (1-20 Ω/sq.)
High transmission (up to >99%)
Colour neutral, low haze (<1%) 

Applications: Embassy Infrastructure
Navel Ship Windows
Communications Equipment

Custom Designs Available: Sheet Resistance, Rs: <1 to 100 Ω/sq
Transmission, up to 99%
Haze, as low as 1%
Line width: 0.15 to 1 micron
Pitch: 2 microns and above
Thickness: 50 nm to 1 micron
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metaAIR® for Aviation eyeware contains a patented holographic optical filter that is engineered to provide glare 
protection from laser strikes. It has been scientifically designed with multiple layers to provide protection from 
harmful green laser light. The lenses are mounted in a bold, black frame custom fit for audio headsets and offer 
professional pilots an ideal combination of transparency, laser glare protection, and color balance. Through 
collaboration with Airbus test pilots on key frame and lens design features, META® has delivered the ultimate 
laser glare protection solution.

metaAIR® for Aviation
Laser glare protection from dangerous laser strikes

APPLICATIONS
Protection against laser glare and flash blindness

BENEFITS

HIGH
TRANSPARENCY

ANTI-REFLECTIVE 
COATING (ARC), UV 
PROTECTION

532nm GREEN LASER 
SELECTIVE FILTER

NIGHT FLIGHTS
READY

TRUE COLOUR 
FIDELITY FOR COCKPIT 
INSTRUMENTS

CUSTOM ENGINEERED 
FRAME FOR ADDITIONAL 
SAFETY
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Frame Material: Premium TR90 nylon with black, anti-reflective texturing

Lens Material: Polycarbonate

Anti-reflective Coating (ARC): Yes

Protection Wavelength: 532nm laser glare protection

Peak Optical Density: OD5

Angular Coverage: 60o (hor) x 40o (ver) approx. 85% of field of view
(OD2.0 full angle based on eye-centred measurements. Percentage of protection includes the frame.)

Out of band transmission: >70%

Certification: EN166:2001 - Personal Eye Protection
EN170:2002 - Personal Eye Protection UIltraviolet Filters
ANSI Z87.1-2015 - Impact Rated, with Z87+ U6S marking
REACH Compliant   

Fit Compliance: Alderson Headform 50th Percentile, for both comfort and headset 
compatibility

-------- Hard Coat

-------- ARC

-------- Hard Coat

-------- ARC

-------- Lens

-------- Holographic Film

Layer BreakdownTransmission Spectrum
*Red and blue notches for colour balancing only 
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metaAIR® for Law Enforcement is a patented flexible holographic optical filter that is engineered to provide 
glare protection from laser strikes. It has been created from photo-sensitive polymer materials using nano-
patterned designs that block and deflect selected colors or wavelengths. The human eye is most sensitive 
to green light, and green lasers account for >90% of laser attacks on public safety, critical communications, 
and law enforcement workers. metaAIR® for Law Enforcement offers best-in-class transparency and filtering 
strength and is available in the form of flexible film sheets, pre-cut to a desired shape and size and includes 
a self-adhesive backing for application to flat and single-curved (cylindrical) surfaces like helmet visors, face 
shields, riot shields, eyewear, etc.

metaAIR® for Law Enforcement
Flexible laser glare protection from dangerous laser strikes

APPLICATIONS
Protection against laser glare and flash blindness

BENEFITS

HIGH
TRANSPARENCY

ANTI-REFLECTIVE COATING 
(ARC), UV PROTECTION

532NM GREEN LASER 
SELECTIVE FILTER

MINIMAL COLOR 
DISTORTION

HELPS MAINTAIN  
SITUATIONAL AWARENESS
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Description: Laser glare protection filter

Protection Wavelength: 532nm

Peak Optical Density: >OD4

Angular Coverage: 60o (hor) x 40o (ver) approx. 85% of field of view

Visible Light Transmission: >60%

Dimensions: Ready to ship: 186 mm x 70 mm (excludes peel tab)
Other sizes upon request (up to  375mm x 70mm)

Thickness (typ): 260µm
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PLASMAfusion™
Platform technology for high-speed coating of any solid on any substrate

PLASMAfusion™ is a first of its kind, patented manufacturing technology which enables high speed coating 
of any solid material on any substrate. It uniquely enables doping, multi-layering, or mixing of materials in 
vacuum with controlled stoichiometry distribution within the deposited film at low substrate temperature. 
PLASMAfusion™ uses a pulsed electron beam in a mid-range vacuum to ablate a solid-state target containing 
the source material(s). Computer controlled two-source operation enables independent control of each 
source. Operating parameters enable the design of the deposited films for doping, gradient doping, and 
multi-layered structures.

BENEFITS

LOW SUBSTRATE 
TEMPERATURE

ROLL-TO-ROLL
SCALABLE

HIGH DEPOSITION 
RATE

SUPERIOR 
ADHESION

THIN OR THICK 
FILMS

COMPLEX-
STOICHIOMETRY 
MATERIALS

APPLICATIONS

Semiconductors & MetamaterialsLi-Ion & Solid State Batteries Protective & Optical Coatings
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From left to right: Golf balls coated with stainless steel, Li-ion battery anode, Bi2Te3 and Bi0.5Sb1.5Te3 strips for thermoelectric generator 
prototype, Copper on nanoceramic substrates for PCB application

Two-source PLASMAfusion™

Material 1 Material 2

VCD1 VCD2

Doping

Substrate

Gradient Doping

Substrate

Substrate

Batteries: Electrode manufacturing
Composite anode/cathode
Solid state battery

Semiconductors & Metamaterials: Thin/thick films with improved interfaces
Semiconductor gradient doping
Complex multi-layer designs
Extreme parameter metamaterials (anisotropic, hyperbolic, topological, etc.)

Printed Circuit Boards: Thick metal layer deposition on ceramics
Low temperature substrates
Interfaces with gradient materials mixing
Metallized PTFE for high frequency apps

Protective / Optical Coatings: Multi-layer barriers at low cost
Complex stoichiometry materials
Oxides, polymer, and hard coatings
Anti-reflective and hydrophobic coatings
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